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February 2010

TDOTA 2010 preface
Welcome again to the Guide and Brownie Leaders that
may be reading the CatRad and Caterham Guide's
TDOTA 2010 report.
This year:th
The Girl Guiding Association is celebrating their 100
Anniversary of Girl Guiding since 1985.
th

25 Annual TDOTA (Thinking Day on The Air) GOTA
(Guides On The Air) since 1985.
9th Caterham Guides 25th Radio Communication Day
held from the home of Ann G7BSF and Paul G4APL.
22nd February is the birthday of Lord Robert BadenPowell. Founder of the Scout and Guide Movement.
His wife Olave was first World Chief Guide.

been issued this year marking the 25th Anniversary of
GOTA/TDOTA. This event is a first step
of gaining an insight to the some of the various
aspects of communication via wireless, be it a mobile
phone, analogue or digital television, data over radio
(wireless) iPhone WiFi GPRS G3 G4 and computer
communications.
There are two radio events that Guides and Brownies
can join in. February is Guides Thinking Day On The
Air (TDOTA) and Guides On The Air (GOTA).
This event is now co-ordinated to run on the third
weekend of February. October is Scouts and Girl
Scouts (Guides) Jamboree On The Air (JOTA)
Both events are world wide, and run over a period of
48 hours from midnight Friday to midnight Sunday.
The JOTA event is the larger of the two.
The first Jamboree On The Air was held in 1958.
These two events are supported by Radio Amateurs

We had been notified of around 62 Guide groups
operating from Amateur Radio Special Event or Club
stations in UK and 10 in the rest of the world. Majority
of the UK guide stations were using the special prefix
GG100. Though there will of course others active not
included. So let us see if we can locate some of them
on the Amateur Radio short wave frequencies and
meet up with friends made over previous events.
The Girl Guiding UK Association now issue a GOTA
(Guides On The Air) badge. A special UK Gota badge has

Phoebe’s drawing
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Erica’s drawing
1st Caterham Brownie

worldwide.
Sending and Receiving Greeting Messages. Meeting
other Guides and Scouts over the Amateur Radio
Airwaves on the Short Wave bands (High Frequency) as
well on the VHF (Very High Frequency) bands using the
various modes available.

Caterham Brownies investigating electronic components

As one can expect, some guides have revisited the
CatRad event 10 to 25 times. For example Robin(25),
Belynda (M3BYL)(25)Young Leader and Elizabeth 9th
Caterham Guide (10) and now the proud owner of
Amateur Radio callsign M3YTK.
Each Brownie or Guide requires about four hours to
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complete the tasks.
Brownies visiting for the first time are working
towards their Radio Communicator Badge.
First time Guides work towards their
Communication in the Community and Get on the
Airwave badge.
Second time guides work on additional tasks and
assist the operators in running the station.
Third visits, starting to get the hang of Amateur
Radio assisting the other Brownies and Guides.
They may then be interested enough to apply and
join a Radio Amateur Foundation Course run by
other clubs.

As in previous years, in January Paul e-mailed
Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB) to advise
that the Caterham Radio Group (CatRad) would be
active again. Also to get some publicity on the
Sunday RSGB News Broadcasts.

Preparation
As we approached the weekend, the weather was
very cold, a week of snow and sleet continues. On
the morning, we had ground frost.
Paul decided that the Barbeque is cancelled as too
cold outside. In fact, it has been bitterly cold for the
past two to three months. Coldest winter for the
past 20 years.
During the previous weeks, Ann and Paul started
getting their home ready for their guests.
Paul took a days annual leave on the Friday. To re-

On the Saturday Solar Flux index reported in the low
80’s.

The Event
Saturday 20th February 06:45 Equipment switched on.
Paul switched on the HF (High Frequency) short wave
transceiver at 08:00GMT, had a quick tune around 20
Metres heard a station from Japan. Conditions were
good,
Ann G7BSF was not around until mid to late afternoon
as had to go to work.
th

At 08:45 Janette 9 Caterham Guide Leader (Robin)
arrived.
The CatRad TDOTA team John G8MNY, Bryan
G0SYR, Mike G3TWJ, Belynda M3BYL (Guide Young
Leader). Andrew M3YTG and daughter Elizabeth
M3YTK (9th Caterham Guide) will be supporting the
event in the afternoon session.
st

th

At 09:00 or soon after, 1 Caterham Brownies, 7 and
9th Caterham Guides arrived.
Robin issued the paper work to each Brownie and
Guide. Giving guidance as to what is required of them.
First they all were preparing their Greeting messages in
another room at the start of their four hours of tasks.
Now that our Brownies and Guides had prepared their
greeting messages. They were all very keen to talk and
pass their greeting messages and were moving
between the VHF and HF stations checking for new
stations to log.
Bryan G0SYR and Mike G3TWJ on 80 Metres 09:0011:00 contacted eight stations of which three were
using the GG100 suffix. Bryan and Mike then spent the

arrange the rooms for the second radio shack and
technical area in the house. Also checked out the
aerials..
By Friday evening, the house was set-up.
Paul checked out the Short Wave band conditions
on Friday. It was looking good as the radio
propagation on 20 Metre was still good to the USA
th
at 9PM. We are now at the start of the new 24
11 year Solar Cycle. (think the last was about 13
years)
The Amateur Radio Callsign used for the event
was again GX0SCR, the Special Event Club
Callsign of the (CatRad) Caterham Radio Group.
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Robin’s drawing 9th
Caterham Leader

rest of the morning on 20 Metres. Speaking to
eleven stations.

voice calling her from GX0SCR. Elizabeth then made
another seven contacts.

During the Technical talk lead by John G8MNY.
The Brownies and Guides participated in the
discussion.

After everyone had left, Leaving Paul and John to put
the house back as it was. Paul continued monitoring
Helen and her Guide’s speaking to the USA,
Canadian and European Guide Stations. Signals
were still strong, even when Helen turned her beam
aerial towards the USA and other Canadian Stations.
Until all her guides left and Helen closed down.

Covering propagation and radios, aerials,
comparing different handheld transceivers
(including a very old brick mobile phone) and a
home made transmitter receiver.
Handling electronic components e.g. including a
large crystal made in 1944 that had been used in
oscillators and comparing it with a miniature
modern crystal.
Looking inside an eProm (Erasable Programmable
Read Only Memory) chip window with a magnifying
glass to see the miniature circuit inside.
While the Brownies and Guides were busy, This
released Belynda and Paul from their other duties
to prepare lunch. Belynda doing the cooking and
serving out the food. So that the operators and
Robin had a break before the afternoon session at
2PM
Paul in the mean time as chief tester, was testing
the guides and brownies with their knowledge of
the phonetic alphabet. Also checked that they had
completed all the tasks and signed them off if they
had.

Our HF station contacted stations in the USA
Virginia, Boston, Connecticut, Augusta Georgia,
Cleveland Ohio, Pennsylvania, California, New Jersey
Canada Ottawa, Nova Scotia
Countries worked, Belgium, England, Croatia,
Moscow Russia, Orsk Russia, Spain
TDOTA Stations worked
GG100RE Royal Eltham, London
GG100HDG Horsham District, West Sussex
GG100KL Kings Lynn, Norfolk
VA1YL Port Williams, Guides, Nova Scotia Canada
The HF band conditions were good, as mentioned
earlier.
The VHF Station went on air with the Guides and
Brownies at 09:30 and closed at 17:00 GMT.
John G8MNY with Belynda M3BYL (Logger) looked

Paul noticed that a lot of thought had gone into the
drawing on their QSL cards. Some which are
reproduced in this report.
Bryan tuning around on 20 Meters Guide working
frequencies while having lunch. Heard VA1YL
Helen Port Williams Guides in Nova Scotia
Canada. A 5 9 plus signal. A good friend of ours.
We soon had Robin 9th Caterham Guide Leader
talking to Helen who was waiting for her guides to
arrive.
There were no guides or brownies due for the
afternoon session.
th

Andrew M3YTG and Elizabeth M3YTK (9
Caterham Guide) arrived for the afternoon session.
They would gain a lot of experience and knowledge
of working on the HF or VHF bands and using the
equipment. Assisted by Bryan G0SYR, Mike
G3TWJ and John G8MNY.
At 14:20 M3TYK Elizabeth gave Helen VA1YL a
call. Helen noticed that there was a new young
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after the 2Metre station.
It was very hard work, lack of TDOTA Stations. Very
few stations were prepared to respond to the CQ
Calls. We know a lot of Radio Amateur’s monitor the
2 metre calling frequencies.
As we only had six guides and brownies that were
working through the tasks. They spoke to nine
stations and exchanged their Greeting messages.
In the afternoon, Andrew M3YTG took over the
operating with the assistance of John.
Our station was in listening mode, and responded to
TDOTA stations requesting Greeting Messages
exchanges with their Brownies or Guides.
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TDOTA stations worked were
GG100BG Beaconsfield Buckinghamshire
GB2TSC Enfield Division Cuffley Hertfordshire
GB100SGS Sandhurst Guides Bracknell Berkshire
GB100CGB Chesham Buckinghamshire
Counties worked, Surrey, Hertfordshire, Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire, Kent, North London,.
VHF Messages sent 17, Messages Received 25
VHF Stations contacted 13, some more than once.
HF Message Sent 27, Message Received 16.
HF Stations contacted 27
.
The network computer connected to the amprnet
(AmateurPacketRadioNETwork) chat server
network, did not get much attention. As we had no
second or third time guides.

25th Radio Communication Day.
th
9 Caterham Guide Leader (Janette ROBIN)
th
3 from 9 Caterham Guides
4 from 1st Caterham Brownies
1 from 7th Caterham Guides
As a result of these activities since 1997. Nine
Guides took the Radio Amateur Communications
Exams and gained their own Amateur Radio Callsign.
Supported by CatRad Radio Amateurs G0SYR,
G4APL, G7BSF, G8MNY, M3YTG.
Caterham Guides M3BYL, M3YTK plus all those
Radio Amateur's that came on during the day and
gave our TDOTA station a call to make our event
successful.
After tidying up the house, Paul, Ann, Belynda and
John ended the evening sitting down to the usual
Chinese meal and a well earned rest.

As on previous occasions, when the Brownies and
Following the event Paul will spend several evenings,
extracting the information for this report. Preparing
the data to produce the QSL card for all contacts and
Guides spoken to.

Time to sign off.
Back in 1993 Paul G4APL was first ‘invited’ by the
Guide District Commissioner to assist another
Amateur Radio Group’s Thinking Day On The Air
event.
He also attended a couple of other Jamboree On The
Air, Thinking Day On The Air Event’s held in
Cudham, Kent in the following years.
Bottom Left M3BYL Belynda, Right G8MNY John
Top Left G3TWJ Mike, G0SYR Bryan, G4APL Paul, Robin
Caterham Brownies and Guides

Guides arrived, they had to prepare greeting
Messages.
No activity in the technical area this time.

In 1997 Paul liaised with Robin 9th Caterham Guide
Leader and between them with the support of the
Caterham Radio Group members. Put a structured
Radio Communication Day event together. Modified
after each event in the early days as we gained
experience and added more tasks. Later revised as
required.

The Guide Leader (ROBIN) did a brilliant job of
looking after the Brownies during the day. Assisting
the Brownies and ensure that their tasks were
being completed. To enable them to gain the
Guides on the Air badge, Communicator Badge.

Just imagine in TDOTA 1999, we had 45 Guides and
Brownies in the house. Queuing up in the Hallway,
waiting for their turn to send their Greeting
Messages.

All those that attended the TDOTA station
completed all the required tasks towards their
Brownie or Guides Communicator Badge.

This will be the last event held at SKYWAVES.
th
th
1997 – 2010 25 9 Caterham Guides and
Caterham Radio Group Radio Communication Day.
Best Wishes to you all.

While all this activity was going on, Paul and Bryan
took the occasional photograph to be used in this
report.

Ann G7BSF and Paul G4APL

The number of Guide, Brownie visitors that entered
in the visitors log was 9. Making a total of 599 since
February 1997 TDOTA. Not quite the 600 for our
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Thank you all, Guider's,
Guide Helpers and the
CatRad TDOTA Team
http://www.theskywaves.net

